
|Nov 29, 2021 November Interim Board Meeting
Around The Horn Brewing Company
Attendees: (BT) (CdR) (CW) (via GoogleBob Turney Christian de Ryss Christina Wilkinson
Meet) (PE) (SH)Patricia Epp Shirley Horn

The meeting was called to order at 6:45 pm.

Approval of Consent Agenda:
Technical difficulties prevented CW from reviewing Consent Agenda items.

Motion/discussion/approval deferred to a Virtual Vote via the Chamber’s Google I:drive.
ACTION: SH to start a new thread in I: drive for November 29 BOD Consent Agenda with link
to the Consent Agenda folder. All to review, discuss, and vote via this thread, which will be
recorded officially in the BOD meeting folder on the I:drive.
ACTION: SH send CW an email using Chamber’s signature block.

Leadership Structure: Vote on 2021-22 Officers deferred from November BOD meeting.

The Executive Committee brought forward the following
MOTION (by SH): To modify the board's leadership structure to shared model with three officers
(Chief Operating Officer, Chief Marketing Officer, and Chief Relationship Officer) to be re-evaluated
when all nine board seats are filled or the end of the 2021-22 fiscal year, whichever comes first.
Second: CdR Discussion centered on the major tasks of keeping the Chamber running with
three board members carrying the load, while respecting and accommodating talented and
willing BOD members who are not able to contribute a substantial amount of time and energy to
major issues and projects. Vote: Ayes - 5.  The Motion carries.

MOTION (by SH) to nominate Christian de Ryss as Chief Operating Officer under the new
leadership structure. Second: PE. Discussion: none. Vote: Ayes - 5. The Motion carries.

MOTION (by CdR) to nominate Shirley Horn as Chief Relationship Officer. Second: PE.
Discussion: SH stated that although Membership is revenue-generating responsibility, it is not
the only board position responsible. The R refers to Relationship, (not Revenue) including
Public Affairs--relationships with government and NGO stakeholders. CdR indicated that in the
corporate world, any board member’s responsibility is either to generate revenue or write big
checks. SH will continue to act as Board  Secretary. Vote: Ayes - 5. The Motion carries.

MOTION (by SH) to nominate Patricia Epp as Chief Marketing Officer. Second: PE.
Discussion: Under new structure, includes Marketing, Communications, Programs & Events (as
a “central hub” for coordinating outreach, volunteers, fundraising, etc.). This allows
Members-at-Large to chair and manage specific Programs/Events. Vote: Ayes - 5. The Motion
carries.
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Guild proposal (SH) - Used to run a guild of professional artists. No involvement with chamber.
Heiny. Like the Tuolumne County artists. Paid dues, had meetings. Would like to get something
going again (2017?). Heinie Hartwig...amazing artist. What becomes of product inventory...solar
signs at YAS are on consignment, but everything sells. CW working with Lori at The
Grove...producing products for them - just one line of stuff. BOARD:  agrees to figure out
process / tracking. Royalties for other retailers.

Dec 14 BOD meeting / location & focus
Prompted by turnout and feedback from Nov. 2 Annual Meeting, BOD discussed the format and
appeal of monthly BOD meetings to our membership. Should monthly BOD meetings be
structured to inform, engage, and solicit feedback from Members on key topics rather than on
Committee Reports? Three key topics for December BOD agenda are:

1. Leadership structure - shared leadership model to increase BOD efficiency and
encourage more participation amongst business/community members.

2. Budgeting/Operating structure/process - as promised at Annual Meeting, presentation of
the Chamber’s financial management model moving forward, with emphasis on
developing sufficient revenue streams to fund ongoing operations as well as invest in
programs and events.

3. GCSD Park Improvement request for member presentation & business Q&A - the BOD
agreed to invite GCSD to present on Park Improvement Plans specific to the
benefits/impact to our business members, particularly downtown merchants. No more
than 30 minutes including Q&A.

December agenda may also include Guild announcement if appropriate.

BOD agreed that Two Guys Pizza Pies was an excellent venue for the annual meeting.
ACTIONS: SH to arrange with Jimmy Atkins at Two Guys. SH/PE to contact/brief GCSD re:
presentation. SH to extend personal invitations (on behalf of BOD) to Laura Kramer, Kimberly
Perez, Terri Wemmer to attend Dec. 14 BOD meeting. SH/PE to discuss invitations to all
members to attend (with published agenda?).

BOD agreed that Member Board meetings would be chaired by CdR and PE on a rotating basis
with SH continuing in the role as Board Secretary).

Programs & Events -
Hwy 120 Banners - given CalTrans restrictions on highway advertising, how can the Chamber
offset the costs (insurance, labor, etc.) to manage the Hwy 120 banner program on behalf of our
community with CalTrans/TuCounty?



ACTIONS: BT to meet with Tom Clawson and Tom Hernandez; BT and CW to meet before Dec.
14 to report specifically on the structure upgrade, costs, and recommended financial model for
BOD approval.
Additional thoughts from Christina Wilkinson as the newest member of the Chamber Board:
Christina looks at the role of a chamber board member as a job. The Yosemite Chamber is a
professional “company” with the role and responsibilities of any other organization in the “real
world”. If somebody is doing a great job, we should encourage their participation whether or not
you like the individual personally. If someone is toxic, they are not healthy for the organization
as a whole. Individuals who want to come to the Chamber as members or board members will
do so because the Chamber provides value; those individuals have to be willing to keep the
naysayers at bay. All must be willing to brainstorm with an open mind...no idea is a bad idea.
Christina expressed the value she sees in the dynamics of the current board members. She is
fully in favor of the quick pace of action, progress, and showing our community that this board
means business.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:00 pm.

Next meeting:  December 14, 2021  6:00 - 7:30 pm. Venue: Two Guys Pizza Pies (to be
confirmed).

Prepared by S. Horn
Board Secretary
November 30, 2021

Approved by Board and recorded by S. Horn
January 10, 2022


